
Democrats and Ohioans
Join in Greeting

Buckeye Party

Panama-Pacific international exposi-

tion. - '
All day yesterday Governor Har-

mon and his associates were busy re-
ceiving and returning official calls,
viewing the site of the exposition to

choose the building locaiion that will
be dedicated today and. in general,
becoming acquainted with those with
whom they will be associated in ex-

position work. The day culminated
-with a visit 3'esterday afternoon to
Goat island, where the visitors wit-
nessed a drill, parade and review of
the corps of naval apprentices, and
with a dinner and theater party last
evening as the guests of William T.
Sesnon, chairman of the reception

committee of the exposition.
This afternoon the formal site se-

lection ceremonies at the Presidio
willbe carried out, following a review
of the regular troops stationed at the
reservation, and this evening Gov-
ernor Harmon and the members of
the Ohio delegation will be the
guests at a reception at the Palace
hotel

Governor Harmon and his party
were to have arrived Tuesday even-
ing, but their train was delayed and
it was 9 o'clock yesterday morning
before they stepped from the Southern
Pacific ferry at the ferry depot. There
they were met by officers and mem-
bers of the Ohio society, including

President T. A. Nerny and Secretary
Henry Hilp, and also by a reception
committee appointed by Chairman J. O.
Davis of the democratic state central
committee.

Among the democratic leaders who
were present at the ferry to welcome
the Ohio governor were: James D.
Phelan, Theodore A. Bell, Thomas E.
Hayden, Frank H. Gould, Isidor Jacobs.
Henry Elckhoff, Justus S. Warden. L.
H. Mooser. Arthur H. Barendt, Ralph
McLeran, D. I. Mahoney. Thomas W.
Hickel. A. Caminetti of Jackson. R. M.
Fitzgerald of Oakland and D. E- Ful- :
wider of Los Angeles.

NOTABLES EXTEND* GREETINGS
From the ferry depot the Ohio party

was taken by automobile direct to the [
St. Francis hotel, where the round of]
formal calls immediately began. First j
to extend formal greetings to the visl-I
tors were Joseph M. Gumming. secre- i
tary to President Moore of the exposi-
tion, and "Lieutenant Commander David
Foote Sellers, President Moore's naval
|aid. At 9:30 o'clock Mayor Rolph and
jMajor General Arthur Murray, com-
imander of the western division of the
United States army, accompanied by

Shis aid, Lieutenant Henry Pratt, ar-
Irived at the St. Francis to pay their
formal respects'.

At 10 o'clock the Ohio party returned
the mayor's call at his office in the city
hall, the entire delegation being pres-
ent. The "party consists of Governor
Harmon, R. D. McCarty. Prof. John
Uri Lloyd and F. E. Myers, composing
the exposition commission, and Adju-
tant General Charles Weybrecht. Col-
onel H. G. Catrow. Major George Wood,
Captain P. B. Monypeny. Captain R. L.
Queisser and Captain CD. Light of

! the governor's staff.
A brief return visit was made at

the offices of Genera! Murray and the

Iparty was then taken to the Exposl-

| tion building, where they were wel-
jcoined by President Moore. Secretary
jRudolph "j. Taussig. Director in Chief
Frederick J. V. Skiff and other direc-
tors and officials of the exposition com-
pany, it was here that the real busi-
ness of the delegation upon its western
trip was begun, for exposition plans

and projects' were discussed briefly be-
fore Director of Works Harris D. H.
Connick took charge of the members
of the delegation and accompanied
them to the exposition grounds for a
preliminary inspection of the building

sites available for state buildings.

SITE IMPRESSED VISITORS

All the members of the commission
expressed themselves as wonderfully
impressed with the beauty of tho site
as they were driven around and
through it in automobiles. A stop
finally waa made near the bay shore
within the Presidio reservation, and
with maps' before them, the four mem-
bers of the commission trudged over
the grounds and tindertook the task of
choosing the particular location for
Urn Ohio building. It proved no easy
task and a definite decision was not
reached, although it is probable that
the site finally determined upon will be
a fine block adjoining the Illinois tract
and directly opposite the Canadian ex-
hibit.

From the exposition grounds the Ohio
commissioners and members of Gov-
ernor Harmon's staff were whirled back
to the Commercial club in the Mer-
chants' Exchange building for luncheon.
Again they we're greeted by representa-
tives of the Ohio society, officers of the
Chamber of Commerce and city and
exposition officials.

While this luncheon was in progress
Mrs. Harmon and other ladies accom-
panying the Ohio party were luncheon
guests at the Francesca club. Later
they rejoined the male members of the
party and participated in the afternoon
trip to the naval training station at
Goat, island.

Clarence M. Oddie, a director of the
Commercial elnb, presided at the lunch-
eon in the clubrooms on the top floor of
the Merchants' Exchange building and
extended the welcome of the club and
The business men of San Francisco.to
the Ohio visitors. Supervisor Byron
Mausy. representing Mayor Ralph, ex-
pressed the city's welcome, while Wil-
liam T, Sesnon, chairman of the enter-
tainment committee of the exposition,
extended th«» hand of good fellowship
on behalf of the exposition directors
and officials
CORDIAL OVATION TO HARMON

Governor Harmon was given a cor-
dial ovation when he was presented by
6ddie and expressed his pleasure at
being in San Francisco upon the mis-
sion of arranging for Ohio's participa-
tion In the 1915 exposition. He said:

Last winter we had a most ex-
traordinary visit from the govern-*
ors of the western states, who
came to Ohio in a special train,
telling in words and otherwise of
the wonderful enterprise, develop-
ment and patriotism of the people
of this new western section of the
country.

They honored Ohio by stopping
there as they went and as they
came back. In the language of
the street we had them "coming
and going." They stopped both
times, and the governor of Mary-
land honored me, when I was inWashington, by an invitation to
some'over there and help entertain
them.

They did not need any help, as
that was the easiest body of men to
entertain I ever saw.

They also honored me by invlt-

ing me to accompany them to St.
Paul, and I did so, and I probably
saw more of them than anybody
east of the Rocky mountains. It
was one of my pleasures to get ac-
quainted with Colvin B. Brown,
who represented the governor of
California and the exposition, and
he was a fine specimen of the state
and of the western people.

Now, of course, everywhere they

went we had to hear from them,

and they told such extraordinary
stories about what you were doing
out west that a wave of skepti-
cism came over our state. Our
people did not believe half they
said, and so when it was proposed
at the last session of the legis-
lature that Ohio should participate
in your exposition the people said
they would not do so unless 1 came
out here to confirm these stories.

I had to appoint these gentlemen
to come out with me to report
whether your representatives spoke
the truth. They wanted to know
whether it was true that in these
few years San Francisco had raised
itself from the ruins left by the
fire.

GLOWIJiG TRIBUTE TO PROGRESS
Now I believe it. I knew what

you people were, and I l*ave met
many of you before, and I knew
that anything was possible for your
patriotic enterprise. With the
usual pride of doing honor to our
state, we were sent out here to
learn what had been accomplished
and report whether it was true that
your people had redeemed the des-
ert and made the very rocks fertile,
and whether it was true that you
are going to have the greatest ex-
position in the world's history to
celebrate the greatest achievement
of modern times.
I knew that the quality of your

hospitality was never strained. I
know how you treat the strangers
in your midst when they come from
a state that has furnished more to
your population than any other
state In the union.

I want also to say this, that you
are "all business." Before I had a
few winks of sleep I was whisked
out to your exposition site. T
wanted to have some fun, but I saw
that with you business was first.
That is why I know your exposi-
tion is going to be a success.

It is going to be the great
pleasure of my associates and my-
self to go back to Ohio and make
aa good a report as Joshua and hie
brethren did of the Promised land
when they were sent out to spy.

Ohio will not be lacking in mak-
ing its exhibit. It will not be be-
hind any state in the union. We
want the union balanced up. We
want this great western coast bal-
anced so that every state of the
nation will be equal and there will
be no distinction between them.

I can assure you that our visit
thus far has been a joy to all of
us. and we will go back with most
pleasant memories of your hospi-
tality, and ready, conscientiously,
to make a report that will please
you all of what we have seen of
the great enterprise you have
undertaken.

We will not only promise you an
exhibit of our extraordinary and
varied industries, but we will send
you the best exhibit we have,
is, our men and women in vast
numbers.

BROWN RESPOXDS FOR CITY
Colrin B. Brown of the Exposition

company. In response to Governor
Harmon's address, said in part:

California has had no more dis-
tinguished visitor to entertain than
the chief executive of Ohio, the
mother of the west.

As a member of the party ac-
companying the western governor's
special train that preached the
western propaganda throughout the
east. Governor Harmon left an im-
pression upon each member of that
party that will never be effaced.
The governors of the western
states who met Governor Harmon
learned from him that he, as execu-
tive of the State of Ohio, had a
complete comprehension of Califor-
nia's enormous task in the building
and conducting of the exposition
that will be a credit to the nation
and the event it is to celebrate.

Here today he has again voiced
his convictions of the international
scope of this great national enter-
prise. We have entertained many
people, we realize the enormity of
the task before us. but no one
has brought to us a message that
has been more Inspiring or that
has come from a more appreciated
sourc« ilian that borne by Gover-
nor Harmon of Ohio.
At 2:ZO o'clock the Ohioans and their

hosts, accompanied by the ladles of the
governor's party, boarded the United
States army tug Slocum at the Wash-
ington street wharf for the trip to
Goat island, v. here they were enter-
tained during the afternoon by Cap-

tain C- -A- Sove, commander of the
training station, and Mrs. Gove.
REVIEW IN GOVT ISLAND

From the heights overlooking the
drill grounds of the station, tho visit-
ors viewed a fine drill, review and par-
ade by the apprentice battalion of the
island. For a half hour the embryo

sailors were put through maneuvers and
formations to the music of the band
of the naval training school, and then
marched off the field singing.

Following the exhibition drill the
members of the party were entertained
at lea at Captain Gove's residence, and
as they left the island a salute of 17
guns was fired from the training ship
Intrepid in honor of Governor Harmon.

President Moore and his naval aid,
Lieutenant Sellers, called formally upon
Governor Harmon and the members of
his party immediately after their re-
turn io the St, Francis hotel late in the
afternoon. The Ohioans were then
taken to the Bohemian club to dinner
as the guests of William T. Sesnon of
the entertainment committee, and later
to the Orpheum theater.
GBAXD REVIEW AT PRESIDIO

In honor of Governor Harmon and
his military staff the Presidio will turn
out in gala attire today. Staff officers,
in full uniform, will demonstrate the
drill perfection of the Presidio troops.

A mounted band and Troop B of the
First cavalry, in command of Captain
Samuel R. Gleaves, will meet the gov-
ernor's party at the grates of the Pre-
sidio, about 3:20 o'clock. He will be
escorted to the big grandstand that has
been erected on the parade ground in
front of Letterman hospital, and from
which ne will review the troops.

After the review the mounted cav-
alry will escort the gubernatorial party
to the exposition grounds, for the dedi-
cation ceremonies.

Youth Persists in Calling Himself
Hickey Until Shown Old

Photograph

killed at Terre Haute, Did., five years
ago."

"No," said the father. "Iwas never in
Terre Haute. Your name is not Eugene

Harold Hiekey. Hickey is a name your

nurse called you for a nickname in
Portsmouth, Va., when you were in the
hospital there. Harold you used to call
yourself when you were little, because
Horace was too hard for you. I don't
know where you picked up the Eugene.
You know, my son, when you were in
the navy you were stricken by sun-
stroke, that made you forget your
mother and me. Don't you remember
your mother, Horace?"
DECLARES MOTHER IS DEAD

"Mymother is dead," answered Horace
positively. "I was never in the navy; I
used to work on the White Star line. I
went all over the world on the White
Star line. Iwas hurt by a motorcycle at
Coney Island, and they took me to the

'hospital from there."
"What is the name of the nurse you

had at the hospital?" asked Wr ailing.
"Fitzgerald," answered the boy.
"Good," answered the father. "That's

how I knew where you were. When
you made out your personal record for
the Southern Pacific you referred to
this nurse among the five that you had
to give reference and that nurse
sent me a lettergram which I received
this morning and I came here at once
to get you. I have advertised all over
the coast for you, my boy. I would
have been a millionaire if it wasn't for
the time and money I have spent hunt-
ing you. Will you go home with me?"

FATHER'S PLEA EFFECTUAL
The boy hesitated. He did not know

the man. He turned to the night agent,

his boss.
The father addressed his words to

the night agent:
"He has a good home in San Mateo.

The last I saw of him he was playing
tennis in the yard?what did you do
with your tennis suit, Horace?"

"I do not know anything about any
tennis suit. I don't know you."

"If you have a home to go to," said
the night agent, to whom Haroce had
turned for advice, *T do not see any

reason why you should hesitate."
"Why." exclaimed Walling, "here is

your picture, Horace, when you were
a little boy. Don't you remember this?
It shows you with your first real watch

on. Don't you remember?"
The young man was finally con-

vinced that he was Waiting's son.

MONTENEGRINS
WIPED OUT BY
OTTOMAN ARMY

Invading Force Which Crossed
Turkish Border Is Said to

Be Destroyed

Serious Skirmishes Have Qc*
curred on Both Servian andh

Bulgarian Frontiers

By noon the mountain was evacuated.

and the Montenegrins, flushed with
story, advanced to attack the heavily

rtified mountain of DetChltch, com-

manding- the road to Scutari.
At 3 o'clock in the afternoon the

Turks landed troops or. the shores of

Scutari, close to the Montenegrin

frontier. Both armies extended their
lines and the battle became general.

The latest advices from the Montene-
grin headquarters in Padoritza state

that Crown Prince Danilo. who is'
commander in chief, and Prince Peter.
have just returned from the battlefield
to consult King Nicholas.

The Montenegrin position is believed
10 be critical and it is thought the re-
turn of the princes was for the pur-
pose of urging the king t# hasten a
diversion by Montenegro sallies.
Turkey Rushing Reserves
[Special Cable io The Call]

CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 9.?Turkey's
reserves are being hurried to the front
on the theory that Montenegro's ini-
tiative in declaring war means a gen-
eral Balkan attack.

Tt is realized, however, that the main
Balkan states are not yet committed
to war, and that the action of Mon-

negro may have been intended to
give both Turkey and the great powers

a further and still more accute fight.
If this is the purpose the present in-

vasion of Ottoman territory will fail
so far as Turkey is concerned, although
it may accelerate and stiffen the rep-
resentations of the powers.
TIRKEV ASSUMES WAR IS BEGIN

Ottoman military chiefs regard the
war as begun and suppose that Mon-
tenegro has been assigned to the task
of holding a Turkish army corps
while Bulgaria and Servia carry out
a determined assault.

It is plain that the allies mean to
force Turkey to spread its forces over
a wide front and launch the main ac-
tion only after the thinning of the
Turkish lines has been accomplished.
This doubtless is good strategy, but it
is not likely to weaken the Ottoman
army dangerously at any point, since
the number of reserves is great and the

< haracter of the country over which the
invaders must march is favorable for
defense.

Greece Probably Will Act
ATHENS. Greece, Oct. 9.?The.coun-

sel of Russia and Austria, in the name
of all the great powers, will not, it is <
believed, have, much effect in restra^n-
i Greece from action in the Balkan!

Public opinion strongly is [
against any relaxation of a firm atti-
tude toward Turkey, which within the j
last week has been forced to resusci-
tate the reform article (article 23) in
The Berlin treatey, which Turkey has
allowed to remain ineffective for "4
years. As for Ottoman integrity, its
worst enemy in recent years has b«een

great powers themselves.

Bulgaria Remains Silent
PARIS, Oct. ».?The French foreign

office late tonight was without a re*
p]y from Sofia. Athens or Belgrade,

and the only suggestion thus far as j
to Its ? tenor is found in the j
rei Bulgarian foreign ratal- j
ieter. v \u25a0 note of the powers j
ws:; delivered, that "perhaps it would J
have had a better chance of success if j

rated a fortnight earlier."
Bulgaria's hesitation variously is in-

? preted- Most of the diplomats think
it is a device to gain time to complete
Mar preparations, but a shrewd minor-

?-. has not given up I ope that King
dtnand is searching for some ground

to enable him to give satisfaction to
the .powers without risking his crown.

A semiofficial note reiterate* that the
accord of the powers is such that even
if war breaks out it is sure to be
localized.

Airmen belonging to opposing armies
are likely soon to come into conflict- the first time In actual war, for all
Balkan states, as well as Turkey, have
; ruber of expert airmen.

The Greek war department possesses
French biplanes and one hydro-

? snn array does not own.
any machines, but several of its officers

? flying men.
Powers Approach Greece

ATHENS, Oct. o.?Representations on
behalf of the powers of Europe were ;
made to the Greek government yceter- i
day by the Austrian and Russian mm- ;

tare. The conference was of a friendly;
?'jrc. the Austrian and Russian tain-
em declaring that it would be Im-

prudent In the highest degree for the
'ken states to take any action

against Turkey. They would by so j
doing risk a great deal and never suc-

ubtaining for the Christians in
Macedonia any more than tiiat which
the powers were determined to get for
them.

C REEKS TO HOLD
v MASS MEETING

Greek citizens residing in San Fran-
and vicinity will hold a mass

ng tonight in Scottish Rite hall.
Van ftfess avenue and Sutter street,

auspices of tho Hellenic-, ;' committee. Among the speak-
?\u25a0\u25a0?. Hi be Prince Lazarovieh of Servla,

who-ls visiting in California, and P.
Siorle, who liar, been chosen leader of

ireek volunteers of San Fran-
cisco. These volunteers have enlisted
in the csuse of their native land and
are prepared to pay their own expenses
to return to their former home. They
are ready to go as soon as they are
.ailed by their country. Several thou-
sand other Greeks are ready to enlist
in the volunteer corps as soon as the
patriotic committee is ready to finance
their return io the Hellenic shore,.

The program for this evening's meet-
ing Is as follows:

National anthem, by Greet national ehoms;
s'ddress. Consul Rirtjar'l de Foctana; address.
John T). Barry: pm. George Papageorge; piano
sole, Mr*. N. I'amtanakis: address. I>. Daraas-

' Rotimpari: address. Doctor Lefak!;
*ddre»s, P. Mountanakos; address. P. fUoris;

P. CspHtos; address. R*v. C. Papageor-
frecoalaasi addrpts. Dr. M. F. Clark, actios con-
sttl; address. Prince Lazarovleh of Sen la: ad-

A Fred Hogee; address, Ret. William

The headquarters of the Hellenic
patriotic committee, which is represen-
tative of the lighting spirit of modern
Greece, is in the Williams building,
Market and Third streets.

A Banquet Wine
The Italian-Swiss colony's celebrated

Tipo (red or white) is used at ban-
iiiits and dinners all over tlig United
ElAtes. For sale everywhere.--Advt.

Program Is Elaborate
For Site Dedication

12::{0 p. mi.?Formal luncheon in
honor of Governor Harmon and
the Ohio Mate com mission at
the Fairmont hotel.

12:30 p. m*?Formal luncheon at
the Fairmont hotel to Mrs. Jiid-
son Harmon and Mrs. E. W.
Wright given by the -woman's
board.

2:30 p. m.?Gubernatorial party
and all luncheon guests leave
the Fairmont hotel in motors
and proceed via Golden Gate
park to the Presidio.

3:30 p. m.?Review of troops In
honor of the governor and Ohio
state commission at the Pre-
sidio tendered by Colonel Cor-
nelius Gardener, U. S. A.

4 p. m.?Ceremonies at the site
selected by the Ohio state com-
mission anil formal taking; pos-
session thereof.

0 p. m Reception by invitation
to Governor Harmon and the
Ohio state commissioners at
the Palace hotel.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY
LIKE COSMOPOLITAN CITY

All States in Uuion and Eleven j
Foreign Countries Represented

[Special Dispatch io The Call]
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Oct. 9.?

Every state in the union and 11 foreien
countries, represented by 37 students,;

attests the wide span of the globe from j
whence students come to Stanford for
their education.

The official registration, as incor-
porated in the Bawl Out, or student i
directory, gives a total enrollment of |
1.656. of which 1,243 students are from
this state. I

The law department heads tho list
with 277, and the history and civil
engineering departments follow with
177 and 158, respectively. The medical
department shows the greatest gain, 40
per cent. <*.

TWO SAILING SHIPS
IN NINE DAY BATTLE

Adverse Winds Prevent Them j
From, Making Golden Gate

SANTA CRUZ. Oct. 9.?After a fruit- ;
less nine day effort?owing to adverf c j
winds, to make port in San Francisco \
from the Farallon islands, the three j
masted ship McLaurin and the four j
masted bark Olympic of. the Alaska ;
salmon fleet today drifted into this port, j j
Captain Meyer of the McLaurin was |
stricken yesterday by heart failure, and ?
a physcian summoned immediately . the j
McLaurin dropped anchor found him in j
bad condition. j

RAILWAY SEEKS STATE
AID IN TUNNEL PROJECT

Denver Northwestern Submits
Proposal to Coloradoans

DENVER. Oct. 9.?Newman Erb of
New York, representing the controlling

interests of the Denver Northwestern
and Pacific railroad, speaking before
the Denver real estate exchange here,
today declared that if Colorado would
aid In building the proposed tuunel
through the Continental divide, giving

other railroads the right to Its use,
he and his associates would agree to

complete the line to Salt Lake City at
once.

Pioneers Hall Million
Estate May Cause Fight

[Spcci'aZ Dispatch lo The Call]
LOS A.NUELES, Oct. 9. ? Ru-

mors that a contest over the half
million dollar estate left by the
late Colonel Robert J. Northaaa,
prominent pioneer and Inventor
of I,on Angeles, would ensue
shortly gained credence this
moraine when It became known
that Edward Northern of San
Jose, brother of the dead man,
attempted yesterday to learn the
contents of Colonel Northam'a
safe deposit box. Aside from
Colonel Vorlhnm'* beautiful
widow, Mrs. Lent I Northam, Ed-
ward Xortknm, the brother, and
a sister in Pittsburg;, no other
heirs to the estate are known. If
no will is found the bulk of the
estate will go to the widow.

FARMERS TO HOLD
INSTITUTE AT NAPA
NAPA, Oct. 9.?The Napa County

Farmers' Institute will be held in t«*

Napa Chamber of Commerce beginning

on the morning of October 10.
Among the speakers will be Prof. " ?

T. Clarke. Prof. M. E. Jaffia and Prpr.

E. J. Wick son of the state university.

There will bo an exhibit of agri-

cultural products in connection witn

the institute which will be maintained
until the visit of San Francisco's whole-

sale merchants October 24, when the

San Francisco Chamber «f Commerce
runs a special Pullman train through

Napa valley with the intention of maic-

Ing more cordial the trade relations
between the merchants of San Fran-

cisco and the people of Napa eountj.

CONSTRUCTION WORK SUSPENDED?OroriIIe.
?* OQ the addition to

be Bi* Bend power plant of: the Great TV est-

orn Power company on the north W« the

Perthes river near fcere was suspended for

HOLDUP STORY IS
BRANDED AS FAKE

After a carecful investigation toto the
story told by John Gray, motorffian on

a San Mateo car, which he said was

held up in tSan Mateo county three
nights ago by a lone bandit, who was
scared away by the mntorrnar: firing
two shots at bim. Detectives McOrath
and La Place* yesterday branded th<=»
story told by Gray as a fake. The
police say that Gray fired four rftiots
into the side of his car and then told
the story of an attempted hold up.
Gray still protests that an attempt was
made to hold, the car up.

Eastern Piano House Quits
Twentv-sVx picked samples of high-

est grade upright and player pianos
will be clothed out today and tomorrow
for the accjount of a big Chicago fac-
tory which has closed its Pacific Coast
headquart?|rs. See Eilers advertise-
ment heaided "Big Piano Factory

Closes Headquarters."?Advt-

Continued From P*«p 1

WALLING FINDS HIS
SON ATSTOCKTON
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Governor Harmon Lauds City

Pays Tribute to Enterprise
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My Guarantee
means something to you. It is
backed by the financial
strength of the largest dental
organization in the world?an
organization created and main-
tained by a business career of
absolute honesty.

I guarantee better work than
it is possible for any one man
dentist to perform, and my op-
erations are painless.

Think it over.

Painless Parker
Dentist

3d Floor DUNNE BLDG.,
Stockton and Ellis Sts., at Market

San Francisco
? . Offices la Los A»*«le*. -*llakersfleld, San Diego. Brooklyn, ft. Y.

PHIUDELPHIASHOECm m "The Greatest Shoe House fathe TOsT
825 MARKET STYgEgSgfbKBJ2 S

THE MOST FOR~THETEAST
YOUR SHOE MONEY GOES THE FARTHEST HERE! Not only are the qualities bet-

ter?the styles newer?and the?variety greater?but we also guarantee to save you from

to $1.50 on each pair purchased?OUß 32 YEAR REPUTATION FOR "SQUARE DEAL-
ING" GUARANTEES THE "HONEST WORTH" OF OUR SHOES.

77TTet us sell you THAT NEXT PAIR"

rWTL Girl's Patent Colt "The Gotham" ff*-teL
"HI PITT" tirr » Ti \ :a:*:^fell DULL iS top Women s Patent g 7

J t\M TASSEL TRIMMED Colt Extra Height a I
/ Icb f 'New Raised Toe Shape" ««\Y7* T" " **§
/ fo Extension Soles Wing lip ' / 3 II

I afllaW \%\ BUTTON SHOES Button Shoes / sf/ \; B3H»fcSrfA sewed extension soles.
" Latest "Dip" toes: / gJf J&m\

Ni "f *7&\ extension soles: high / fy/yim^K^M

~ , 51.75 0 S»OU
Sizes 8% to 11.... ....52.00 f j
Sizes 111, to 2 »2.r.0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 wkm\WS^^^^^
Big girls' sizes, 2% to 6 53.00 {^j^gg^a"?

| STORE OPEN SATURDAY EVENING UNTIL 10 1
Boys* Dull Galf Women's Patent Colt #*v

ftof "NewJVlannish Three Strap Sandalsy/ \
mr>\ fS f Shape" Button Dull kid backs; new // M
ill\ via \ 9k?>c "Doris- toes; short jSM

\ vfP \ onoes . , , \u25a0 s //mm\ t- , i vamps; nana turned -) )) /A 11
ik\ \ Fudge edge sewed , ~ , , , E3S© \MJ\#\ 'Wt\ extension soles; Cuban heels J3^f
vik <ti*if> Jl.oU -j^

\ :::::;::;::::::::;:::::::::::::}}-g SATIN SLIPPERS $2.35

|| 'People Are Always "In"
j!!! \ To Long Distance, 1

A Long Distance telephone call causes instant
11 j attention. You reach your man at once and

1 in a direct, personal way.
]'\u25a0\u25a0' ll; i

|||| Long Distance has supplanted lettei: writing
;I; to a great extent?and for many purposes, 111

11 i ?
:"; the telegraph You don't have to wait for an

: answer, and you send your message and get
its reply for one price.

i Many mistakes and misunderstandings oc-
||| curring through other means of communica-
|j tion are avoided through the use of Long
?'||||! 'Distance.

!i Travel, time, energy and money are saved by

|l| using Long Distance.
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